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Abstract benefit to each area al'ter taking account of additional rev- 

The 1998-99 cane season saw Tongaat-Hulett Sugar intro- 
duce Recoverable Value (RV) cane quality schemes at all 
their South African sugar mills. 'Thesc local arrangements 
are seen as forerunners to an industrial cane quality payment 
system, and the 1998-99 results are invaluable when 
analysing the financial impact of an industrial RV scheme on 
the individual grower. Under an RV payment system certain 
management practices will need to change. Other factors, 
however, I-emain beyond the contl-ol of the growcr. This 
paper attempts to differentiate between the effects of man- 
agement on cane quality and those of growing conditions. 

Introduction 

In 1996 a canc quality task group was appointed by the 
South African sugar industry to investigate alterations to thc 
cane payment system, which would improve the quality of' 
cane delivered to South African sugar mills. The estimated 
recoverable crystal (ERC) cane payment system was seen as 
an appropriatc means of achieving and sustaining cost effec- 
tive canc quality improvements. Under this system growers 
would be paid only fol- the estimatecl sugar which w o ~ ~ l d  be 
recovered from their cane, which to a large degree is a func- 
tion of the sucrose, non-sucrose and fibre contents of their 
cane. In 1997 this ERC l'ormillu was modified to take 
account of the cun-ent and possiblc futurc values of fibl-e and 
molasses, hencc thc develop men^ ol. the recoverable value 
(RV) concept. 

With no agreement reached Ibr a change to the industrial 
canc payment system by the cnd ol' 1997, Tongaat-Hulett 
Sugar took the initiative to negotiate local RV schenics at all 
their mills I'or the 1998-99 scason. 'This arrangement meant 
that total mill sucrosc procccds wcrc to bc divided among 
growers according to thcir individual tons of RV. Much like 
a vertical slice, thcsc local schcmcs would cnsurc that there 
was no redistribution ol' growel-S' funds between mill areas. 
Within each mill area the[-e would, however, be a redistribu- 
tion of funds I'rom the poorcl- quality growers to the better 
quality growcrs. To compensate gl-owers for the additional 
costs incul-rcd thro~~gl i  farming for RV, an up-front payment 
to growcrs was also negotiated at each of the mills. 'This pay- 
ment was esseririally [tic gl-owcrs' sharc of thc  anticipated net 

enuc and costs assoc~ated with an RV scheme. The RV for- 
r n ~ ~ l u  applied by Tongaat-Hulctt Sugar was: 

RV% canc = Sucrose %l canc - 0.35 x non-sucrose % canc - 
0.02 X I'ibrc 'h canc. 

As thc above RV lhrmula demonstrates, growers are efkc-  
tively penalised for the levels ol' non-sucrosc and fibre in 
their cane. The natural response to this is therefore to inves- 
tigate means 01' rcducing these undesirable components of 
the canc stalk. PI-actices such as lowcr topping, increased 
ripening, and reduced burnlhal-vest to crush delays 
(BHTCD), al-c all ways in which growers can improve their 
cane quality ancl ultimately thc ovcrall performance of the 
South African sugar industry (Cox and Sahadco, 1992). 

The degree by which a growcr is a 'gaincr' or a 'loser' in 
financial terms under an RV scheme, depends not only on 
thc quality ol'his canc, but on how it compares with the qual- 
ity ol' his I'cllow growcrs. The RV:suc~-ose ratio is an indica- 
tor of where the growcr ranks. Growcrs with an RV:sucrose 
I-atio grcatcr than that of the group.avcragc, whether com- 
pared to a mill area such as with a local schemc or thc cntirc 
industry, is a gaincr undcr an RV schcmc and vice versa. The 
local schcmcs havc thc cfl'ect thcrcl'orc ol' protecting grow- 
crs by ensuring that they arc only compared with growers in 
their I-cgion, as opposed to gl-owcl-s in areas with superior 
cane quality. Thc convcrsc is also truc, howcvcr, and means 
that growcr groups can bc worsc ol'f undcr a local scheme 
than undcr an industrial schcrnc as a rcsult of thcir superior 
canc cluality. 

Thcrc is no doubt rhut growing conditions play an important 
role in cane quality. One neccls only to look at the range of 
yields, age ol' crop. and climatic potcntials between the 
northcrn irrigatcd, coastal. and inland rcgions ol' the sugar 
industry. Within each ol' lhcsc regions I'ac~ors such as soils, 
topogl-aphy, irrigation and disluncc 10 thc mill a11 inlluence 
canc cluality. Undcr similar gsowing conditions, howevel-, 
managclncnt practiccs will ultimately detel-mine how the 
individual pcrl'orms undcr a crrnc quality paymcnt system. 

The aim of this papcl- was therel'orc 10 detennine to what 
cxtcnt rnanagcrncnt plays a par1 i n  thc pcrlhrrnancc of grow- 
ers under a cane clualily payment sysleln. 
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Data 

All conclusions drawn from this analysis were based solely 
on the results of the 1998-99 cane season. All five of the 
Tongaat-Hulett mills were included in the analysis, namely 
Felixton, Amatikulu, Darnall, Entumeni and Maidstone. 
More focus is placed on the Fclixton group, where individ- 
ual grower yields were incorporated into a detailed analysis. 

Cane quality data was extracted fro111 the CTS To-datc 
Classification reports for the 1998-99 season. Although 
these werc dccmcd to be final delivery figures, a relatively 
small amount of suspense cane was yet to be allocated at thc 
time of accessing the data. Sucrosc (relative and actual), 
non-sucrose, fibre and RV data was used in the analyses. 

Thc hcctarcs harvested, used in  dctcrmining yield per 
hectare figures for thc Fclixton area, werc obtaincd from the 
Fclixton Nlill Group Board final estimate. 

An anticipated final sucrose price for the 1998-99 scason of 
R938 per ton was used to dctcrrnine the Rand per ton valucs 
ol'canc, as wcll as the local RV prices thr cach mill. 

It must bc noted that in certain arcas thc 1998-99 season was 
characteriscd by u dry aurumn and winter, as wcll as a 
declining crop towarcls the end of the scason as a rcst~lt of 
both growing conditions and age of crop. Furthcrmorc, no 
recognition was made ol'tlic I'act that individual yicld I'igi~rcs 
may have becn afkctcd by tlic age of canc (carry-over or 
immature), the dcgrcc 01' ripening and the time 01' harvcst. 

Procedures 

To detcl-niinc whcthcr a grower will gain or losc undcr an RV 
scheme, onc can compare his RVc;/(' sucrose with that ol' the 
mill (undcr a local scheme) 01- to that of thc industry (indus- 
trial schcmc). Stated differently, a grower will gain under an 
RV schcmc should thc product of his RV% and the RV pricc 
cxcccd that ol'his sucl-osc pcrccnl and the sucrosc pricc (with 
no consideration given to additional costs or rcvcnuc). Thc 
RV pricc Sor each Tongaat-Hulctt mill was calculated by 
dividing cach mill's total sucrosc proceeds by that mill's 
total tons ol' RV. With thc RV price estahlishcd, onc can com- 
pare the Rand per ton ol'canc proceeds 11nde1- an RV system 
as opposed to a sucrosc system. 

There is, liowcvcr. an  inherent weakness associated with this 
Rand per ton 01' cant comparison. As a result of possible 
lower topping practices undcr an RV scheme, thcrc is o ccr- 
rain amount ol' sucrosc Icl't bchind in  thc ficld. Higher top- 
ping undcr a sucrose systcm would reducc thc sucrosc 5% 
canc but incl-casc the tons sucrose pcr hcctarc. A comparison 
on a per hectare basis is tliel-cl'orc pcrhaps a morc acccptablc 
mcans of dctcrmining thc actual gainel-s and loscrs undcr 
such ;I scheme. 

Noncthclcss, due to the complcxitics of predicting sucrosc 
loss through lower topping as wcll as sucrose increases 
through ripcning and rcduccd BHTCD, the assumplion is 
made that thc Rand per ton cane basis will suffice 1.01- an 

analysis of this nature. Furthermore i t  is recognised that the 
increase i n  tons of sugar (from a lcss than proportionate 
increase in  tons of sucrose) as a result of the cane quality 
improvements will have the effect of improving the industri- 
al sucrose price as well as the local RV prices. It is therefore 
difficult to predict what the sucrosc pricc would have been 
without any cane quality improvcmcnts in 1998-99. 

The l'ollowing proccdurcs wcrc usctl to isolatc the manage- 
ment factor: 

Rand per tor1 of carre rrltzki~rg 
In an attempt to remove as I'ar as possiblc the uncontrollable 
cffccts of growing conditions t'rom the controllable effects of 
management, growers in each mill area were grouped cli- 
matical l y ~undlor agronomical l y into homogcnous regions. 
Factors such as soils, rainfall, irrigation, location and dis- 
tance to the mill werc all used to dctcrmine thesc groupings. 
Homogenous regions in  Felixton wcrc determined largely by 
irrigation, rainfall and soil faclors. Amatikulu, Darnall and 
Entumeni homogenous regions wherc grouped according to 
soils and geographical location. whereas Maidstonc's 
regions were bascd lilrgely on gcogr~iphical location. A 
description ol'the regions appears in Tahle 1 .  

l'al)le 1 .  Descripion of homogenous regions 

Felixton 
1. Northern lrriqated - 
2. Heatonville 
3. Mtunzini 
4. Empangeni North 
5. Felixton Flats 
6. Heatonville 
7. Felixton Hills 
8. Nkwaleni 
9. Small Growers 

10. Empangeni West 

irrigated (scheme) 
dryland 
dryland 
dryland (water table) 
irrigated (riperian) 
dryland 
irrigated 
dryland 
dryland 
dryland 

Amatikulu 
1 .  Nyoni South 
2. ~ y o n i  North 
3. Gingindhlovu East 
4. Gingindhlovu West 
5. Eshowe 
6. Emoyeni 
7 .  Melmoth 
8. Small Growers 

Maidstone 
1 .  Eshowe Nottingham series 
2. Eshowe Umzinto series 

( 6. Small Growers 
1 Darnall 

1 .  Coastal Sands 

3. Entumeni Nottingham series 
4. Entumeni Umzinto series 
5. Small Growers - 

Coastal Sands Generally poor 
Kearsney TMS Ordinary soils Average to good potential 
Doornkop Dwyka soils Poor to low potential 
Doornkop 1 : Doornkop 

TMS Ordinary soils Average to good 
TMS Mistbelt soils Good 

1 2. Coastal Hinterland I 

3. Rising to Plateau 
4. Upper Plateau 
5. MCP 

The growers i n  cach homogcnous g ] - O L I ~  were then ranked 
according to the variance between thc Rand per ton of canc 
under RV and that undcr sucrosc. Rclative sucrosc and RV 
figures werc used in the analysis as thcsc Iorm the basis ol' 
the canc payment syslcm. 

K(rtld per tor1 I trr.icrlrce plotter1 crgc~ilrst j.ield 
A morc advanced mc~hod of analysing the I'igurcs was to 
delermine whether a correlalion existed between rhc degree 
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by which growers gainedllost and their yields per hectare 
harvested. For this exercise only figures from the Felixton 
area were used. These were obtained by dividing their tons 
of RV by the number of hectares actually harvested in the 
1998-99 season. 

The fundamental assumption made in this analysis is that, 
without expert knowledge of each and every individual's 
farming system, yields are ultimately the best indication of 
good management practices. 

Before drawing any conclusions, cognisance must be taken 
of the factors that can affect Rand per ton cane figures result- 

ing in the characteristic scatter of results and 'outliers' as 
depicted on the XY charts in  Figurc 1 .  

Stressed cane. Under dry conditions cane growth is imped- 
ed and a natural ripening takes placc. This results in lower 
tons cane but a high sucrose 771 cane, and more often than 
not, a good cluality cane. Similar results can also be achieved 
from cane stressed as a result of poor management practices, 
such as a lack of weed control. In both these instances there 
will be a negative correlation between yields and the Rand 
per ton cane variance, resulting in the outliers depicted on a 
number of the charts. 

Em~ancleni West Heatonville Ri~erian Felixton Flats 
I I l l  I 

nn 1 @ 
I."" , J 

N kwaleni 

-4.00 -2.00 0.00 2.00 4.00 
Rlt cane 

l? nn 
-4.00 -2.00 0 0 0  2.00 4.00 ~ 

Rlt cane 

-4.00 -2.00 0 00 2.00 4.00 
Rlt cane 

Mtunzini 

-400  -2 00 0 00 2 00 4 00 ~ 
Rlt cane 

Heatonville Scheme 
I 

1 -4.00 -2.00 0 0 0  2.00 4.00 
Rlt cane 

Em~anaeni North 

1 -400 
-2.00 0.00 2.00 4.00 

Rlt cane 

Figure 1. Felixton RV R/ton gainlloss(X) vs Tons RVIHa cu t0  

1 -4.00 -2.00 0 0 0  2.00 
R/t cane 400  1 

Mposa 

- l000 -- 
- - -I 

-4 00 -2 00 0 00 2 00 4 00 
Rlt cane 

Felixton Hills 

i 
i 
! 

I nrr 
L.,,,, 

Rlt cane 
-4.00 -2.00 0.00 2.00 4.00 
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Table 3. Local RV prices (Rand). 

Table 4. Felixton correlation coeffcients. 

Mill 

Felixton 
Amatikulu 
Entumeni 
Darnall 
Maidstone 

The net Rand per ton gainlloss pcr mill area was always zero. 
as there was a redistribution of funds only among growers 
within each area. The up-front payments negotiated at each 
of the mills were excluded from this analysis. 

Upon initial analysis of the range in the Rand per ton of cane 
figures, it can be broadly stated that the range of results 
between homogenous regions could be attributed to growing 
conditions, whereas the range within thc regions was influ- 
enced largely by management practices. 

RV % 
sucrose 
90,60 
92,05 
92,95 
91,76 
91,07 

X = Rand per ton gain/loss 
Y = tons RV per hectare cut 

ance and yields, indicating that managcmcnt plays a signifi- 
cant role in  cane quality. Five of the regions exhibit correla- 
tions of greater than 0,30, which indicates a good to strong 
positive relationship. The high degree of scatter on the 
charts and thc low correlation coefficients for certain 
regions, can largely bc attributed to the [actors affecting 
cane quality. 

Felixton Flats 
Empanheni North 
Heatonville Scheme 
Nkwaleni 
Mtunzini 
Felixton Hills 
Mposa 
Heatonville Riperian 
Empangeni West 

For thc final analysis, six growers from the Maidstone mill 
area were selected to determine whether the system devel- 
oped by Eric Hulbert to analyse the intluence of management 
within homogenous regions would support the results depict- 
ed above. Table 5 summarises thcir individual results for the 
1998-99 season. 

Local RV price 

1 035,32 
1 019,04 
1 009,16 
1 022,25 
1 029,98 

0,95 
0,80 
0,66 
0,59 
0,32 
0,29 
0,27 
0,18 
-0,24 

Growcr A delivered mature or ripcncd cane (high DM% 
cane), with more than 50% of his DM consisting of Bx (good 
topping, effective burningltrashing). The high purity indi- 
cates fresh cane. Grower B delivered less mature cane, with 
a lower Bx%DM and purity indicating excessive extraneous 
matter and longer BHTCDs. Grower C. although delivering 
cane with a lower DM% cane (less mature) than grower D 
(and the regional average), achieved a higher Bx%DM and 
purity. Grower D i n  this case perhaps delivered more tops 
and trash and had longer BHTCDs. Cane delivered by 
Grower E was again more mature, clcancr and fresher than 
that of grower F. In this analysis growers A, C and E were 
from the top of their respective homogenous regions in terms 
of Rand per ton of cane rankings, whereas growers B, D and 
F were from the bottom. 

Industrial RV price 

1 025,60 
1 025,60 
1 025,60 
1 025,60 
1 025,60 

When the best growers from region 2 (coastal hinterland) 
and region 4 (upper plateau) were compared, it was clear that 
coastal growers were disadvantaged by higher fibre (high 
DM% cane but lowcr Bx%DM) and lower purities. 

As with the previous two analyses. this ~~nalysis of the com- 
ponents of the cane stalk idcn~ificd a trend i n  each homoge- 

Results of the second analysis are contained in Figure I ,  nous region which points towards certain management prac- 
which displays a number of charts with the Rand per ton tices that can bc in~ple~nented to improve cane quality. 
variance plotted against tons RV for homogenous regions in Therefore, although there is clearly a quality bias in favour 
the Felixton area. A trend line is inserted onto each XY scat- of inland and irrigated cane, management practices within 
tcr chart so that any correlation can be observed. Table 4 each homogenous region certainly do play a significant role 
summarises the correlation coefficients Ihr the same charts. in improving cane quality. 

The XY charts and correlation coefficients showing the rela- It must be emphasised at this point that severely drought 
tionship between yields and Rand per ton gaintloss, further stricken cane would display similar characteristics to cane 
supported the initial l'indings. In the majority of cases, a pos- that is poorly topped and delivered after a long delay, in that 
itive correlation exists between the Rand per ton cane vari- fibre and non-sucrose levels would be abnormally high as a 

Table 5. Composition of cans stalk analysis (Maidstone). 

Percentages 
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G r 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Indices (homogenous regions) 
Region 

4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 

P% 
87,9 
81,3 
85,8 
80,8 
84,6 
80,8 

Bx%DM 
1,04 
0,97 
1 ,00 
0,91 
0,99 
0,93 

DM% 
1 ,00 
0,99 
0,97 
1,03 
1,07 
1,01 

DM% 
30,37 
29,39 
29,88 
31,75 
31,72 
30,78 

P% 
1,05 
0,99 
1,02 
0,99 
0,99 
1 ,OO 

Bx%DM 
52,5 
49,6 
50,3 
45,7 
50,7 
46,6 
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Maximising vields. Certain growers prefer to maximise their 
yields as opposed to their inputloutput or costlbenefit ratios. 
Over-fertilising, for instance, will generally result in 
increased yields in terms of tons of cane, but a decrease in  
quality (Stevenson et al., 1992). In this instance tons cane in 
particular may be higher yet the grower may be a loser in 
terms of cane quality. Again this will produce a negative cor- 
relation between yield and Rand per ton cane variance. 

Components of the cane stalk 
A system of analysing the influence of management within 
each homogenous region was recently developed ('personal 
communication). The system can also be used to highlight 
any obvious quality differences between regions. This 'rule- 
of-thumb' analysis attempts to isolate the effect of nianage- 
ment on cane quality by focusing on factors such as extrane- 
ous matter and BHTCDs. The process looks at the actual (not 
relative) sucrose % cane (S%), dry matter % cane (DM%), 
brix % dry matter (Bx%DM) and purity (P) of an individ- 
ual's cane, relative to that of his homogenous region. 

To determine the S%, DM%, Bx%DM and P indeces, each 
individual's data is expressed as a percentage of that homog- 
enous area's data. This eliminates most of the geographic 
and climatic influence on canc quality. If, for instance, the 
Bx%DM index is greater than 100, the individual has clean 
cane relative to the group and vice versa. As a rule of thumb, 
a grower whosc Bx%DM index is greater than his DM index 
is making more oi' an effort to reduce fibre or extraneous 
matter than the rcst of his group. The interpretation of the 
performance of a grower relative to his groups proceeds as 
follows: 

Dry matter %. As growth is more accurately measured using 
DM accumulation (Bond and De Haas, 1990), a very high 
DM% cane, and hence a low moisture content, indicates 
mature or ripened cane. Conversely, a low DM% cane is 
found with younger cane that is still growing vigorously. 

Briw % dry matter. This figure indicates the usefulness of the 
dry matter. A high Bx%DM suggests that most of the DM is 
useful (either sucrose or non-sucrose) and is not fibre or 
extraneous matter. A low DM% cane with above average 
Bx%DM suggests low levels of fibre and extraneous matter 
as a result of accurate topping and effective burningltrash- 
ing. A high DM% cane with a markedly low Bx%DM sug- 
gests an abundance of fibre and extraneous matter. 

Purity. This measures thc usefulness of the Brix. Above 
average purity indicatcs a high level of sucrose as opposcd to 
non-sucrose (fresh cane). Low purity suggests that Brix is 
not very useful as a result of excessive BHTCDs. 

Mature or ripened cane that is clean and has been correctly 
topped and delivered to the mill within a reasonable time, 
will exhibit favourable characteristics such as high DM% 
cane, a high Bx%DM and a high purity. This analysis was 
performed on selected growers in  homogenous regions at 
Maidstone. 

Results and discussion 

Tables 2 and 3 summarise the results for the five mills, and 
show the RV price established at each mill, the average Rand 
per ton variance within each homogenous region, and the 
variance between each region. The industrial RV price has 
also been included to demonstrate how certain groups would 
have been better or worse off under an industrial RV scheme. 

Table 2. The RV "Gainers" and "Losers" 
on a Rand per ton cane basis. 

Areal Top Bottom Range Average Rlt Average Wt 
region grower grower gainlloss Ind gainlloss 

FELIXTON 
1 3.98 
2 2.29 
3 2.09 
4 0.87 
5 2.08 
6 1.43 
7 1.48 
8 0.93 
9 
10 2.53 
11 -0.57 

Total 3.98 

AMATIKULU 
1 1.12 -0.32 1.44 
2 1.34 -1.84 3.1 8 
3 1.07 -1.28 2.35 
4 1.23 -1.92 3.15 
5 2.01 -3.1 5 5.16 
6 1.53 -3.80 5.33 
7 3.56 -1 .86 5.42 
8 -0.25 -1.41 1.16 

Total 3.56 -3.1 5 6.71 

ENTUMENI 
1 0.84 -0.08 0.92 0.35 2.50 
2 1 .l 8 -0.48 1.66 0.52 2.73 
3 -0.52 -1.14 0.62 -0.82 1.28 
4 0.59 -0.96 1.55 -0.23 1.96 
5 0.1 3 2.32 

Total 1.18 -1.14 2.32 0.00 2.17 

DARNALL 
1 1.49 
2 0.67 
3 0.79 
4 2.1 1 
5 2.67 
6 1.66 
7 0.92 

Total 2.67 

MAIDSTONE 
1 0.49 -4.88 5.37 -0.66 -1.15 
2 1.58 -2.65 4.23 -0.13 -0.64 
3 2.13 -2.92 5.05 0.03 -0.49 
4 2.93 -2.01 4.94 0.77 0.25 
5 2.06 -0.98 3.04 0.63 0.10 
6 -0.87 -3.47 2.60 -1.42 -1.91 

Total 2.93 -4.88 7.81 0.00 -0.52 

' Mr E 0  Hulbert, Extension Officel.. SASEX Note: Based on a final sucrose price for the 1998199 season of R938 per ton. 
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result of low moisture levels and increased sucrose conver- 
sion. Lionnet (1 993) showed the effect of drought on p01 and 
purity. In such cases it is generally accepted that very little 
improvement in quality can be achieved through improved 
management. 

Conclusion 

It is evident from the results that, under an RV scheme, 
coastal growers are on average worse off than inland grow- 
ers, and that dryland growers are worse off than those able to 
irrigate their cane, particularly i n  a dry season. Growing con- 
ditions, irrigation practices and in particular age of cane, 
play a significant role in determining the financial impact on 
growers of an RV scheme. The considerable reduction in age 
of cane over the past decade, largely to control the cane 
borer Eldarza saccharina Walker (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) 
(Inman-Bamber, 1991), has had a significant effect on cane 
quality. 

In conclusion, the results would indicate that growing con- 
ditions play a major role in  determining cane quality when 
comparing coastal with inland, or dryland with irrigated, 
regions. It is therefore accepted that, with identical nianage- 
ment practices, cane quality will always differ from region to 
region. However, within each homogenous region there was 
a difference between the best and worst grower, suggesting 
that management plays a very important role even in areas 
that are prejudiced as a result of their growing conditions. 

Good management practices can therefore significantly 
improve cane quality and in this way reduce any financial 
losses brought about by an RV scheme, be i t  introduced 
locally or industrially. 
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